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SUMMARY

FINAL

A9ency: U.S.EnvironmentalProtectionAgency
Officeof NoiseAbatementand Control(EPA/ONAC)

Action: Noise Emission Regulations for Motorcycles and Motorcycle
ExhaustSystems.

Description
of Action: I. The regulations are intended to complement existing

noise emission standardsfor surfacetransportationequipment
by reducingadversehealth and welfare impactsresultingfrom
that portion of traffic noise attributableto motorcycles.

2. The regulationsare issuedunder the authorityof Section6
of theNoise ControlAct of 1972(42 U.S.C.4g05). Motorcycles
were identifiedby EPA as a major sourceof noise on May 28,
1975, (40 FR 23105)under the authorityof Section5(b)(i)of
the Noise _ntrol Act. A Noticeof ProposedRulemaklng(NPRM)
was publishedon March15, 197g,(43 FR 10822).

3. EffectiveJanuaryI, 1983,a11 streetand off-roadmotor-
cycleswith an enginedisplacementof 170 cc and less manufac-
turedafter this date must not emit a noiselevel (A-welghted)
in excess of 83 decibels (dg)when measured in the manner
prescribed in the regulation; the not-to-exceed level is
reducedto 80 decibelsfor vehiclesmanufacturedafterJanuary
1, 1986. All off-roadmotorcycleswith an engine displacement
greaterthan 170 cc manufacturedafter January i, 1983, must
not emit a noise level In excessof 85 decibels;thlsnot-to-
exceed level is reducedto 82 decibels for vehlclesmanufac-
turedafter Januaryi, 1986. All moped-typestreetmotorcycles
manufacturedafterJanuaryI, 1983,must not emit a noise level
in excessof 70 decibels.

4. After the effective dates all origlnal equipment and
replacement exhaust systems designed to be installed on Fed-
erally regulated motorcycles must not cause those metorcycles
to exceedthe applicablenoisestandards.

5, Standards have not been set for competitionmetorcycles
that are designedand marketedsolelyfor use In closed-course
con@etttton events,

6. The compliance provisions of the regulations require
manufacturers to submit Production Verification Reports to EPA
which certify that all of their product configurations meet
applicable standards, when tested according to the Federal test
procedure. EPA has provided for Selective Enforcement Audits
(SEA) which will allow the Agency to select products from the
manufacturers' production lines and to test those _roducts to
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insure that they meet the noise emission standards. Also
included are provisionsfor compliancelabeling,maintenance
instructionsand antl-tamperingwarningsto consumers,

7. The regulations incorporate an Acoustical Assurance
Period (AAP) which specifies that new Federally regulated
motorcyclesand motorcycleexhaustsystemsmust be designedand
built so thatwhen properly_aintainedand used, theywill not
degrade or exceed the applicablestandards for a specified
period of time or use. For street motorcycles and street
motorcycleexhaustsystemsthe AAP is i year or 6,000km (3730
mi.), whicheveroccursfirst. The AAP for off-roadmotorcycles
and off-roadmotorcycleexhaustsystemsis I year or 3,000 km
(1865mi.),whicheveroccursfirst.

8, The motorcycleregulationspecifies Low Noise Emission
Product (LNEP)standardsand applicableeffectivedates (dis-
cussedin the Sunwnaryof the Regulation). Motorcyclesmeeting
LNEP standards are eligible under certain conditions for
premiump_ymentwhen purchasedby the U.S. Government,

Benefits: i, EPA anticipates the standards will, on the average,
reducethe noisefrom new streetmotorcyclesby 5 decibels(dB)
and by 2 to 7 dB from new off-roadmotorcyclesby 1986. The
exhaustsystemregulationand the "anti-tamperlng"and labeling
provisionsof the motorcycleregulation,in combinationwith
strong complementaryState and local programs, should help
reduce exhaust modifiedmotorcyclesto betweenone-half and
one-fourthof theircurrentnumbers.

2. These motorcyclenoise reductionsare expectedto resultin
a BB to 75 percent reduction in interferences with human
activities(includingsleep and verbalcommunication),depend-
ing on the extentto which Stateand local governmentsare able
to contribute to reducing the numbers of exhaust-modified
motorcycles. A 7 to 11 percent reductionin the extent and
severity of overall traffic noise impact is expected,again
dependingon complementaryState and local programs,

3. In environments where off-road motorcycles are used,
the people and land area exposed to metorcycle noise should
be reduced 20 to 30 percent, depending on in-use enforcement.

4. EPA has identified a maximumaverage dKy-night sound level
(Ldn) of 55 dB as requisite to the protection of publtc health
and welfare. By the year 2000, with an expected national
population of 285 mtllton, the motorcycle regulations are
expected to reduce the number of people exposed to noise above
this level from 129 mtllton people to between 113 and 117
mlllton people.

Economic
Effects: i. Manufacturers will incur costs in complyingwith the

regulations, These costs will vary dependingon motorcycle
type and size and will be reflected in increasedpurchase
pricesfor motorcyclesand replacementexhaustsystems.
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For streetmotorcycles,estimatedpurchaseprice increaseswill
average 2% (or $36.00); for off-road motorcyclesprice in-
creases will average2% (or $21.00}. For replaceil_ntexhaust
systems,the estimatedpurchaseprice increasewill average25%
(or $30.00). Since all nlopedsthat the Agency testedwhich
are sold in the U.S, complywlth the 70 dB level,no signifi-
cantprice increasesare expected.

2, Most motorcycle manufacturersare expected to meet the
standardswith little difficulty. A substantialimpact is
expected on the replacement exhaust system industry. These
manufacturersare highly dependenton price, styling,perfor-
mance and tonal differencesbetweentheirproductsand thoseof
originalequipmentmanufacture-- differenceswhich may disap-
pearwith impositionof the standards.

3, Although,higherretailpricesfor motorcyclescouldresult
in some initiallost sales, total industrysales (in terms of
both units and dollars)are projectedto significantlyexpand
in the next decade,

Rationalefor

Re_lulation: Section 6 of the Noise Control Act of 1972 requires the
Administratorof EPA to propose regulationsfor each product
identifiedunder Section6(b)(I)as a major sourceof noiseand
for which noise emissionstandardsare feasible. Motorcycles
were identifiedas a major source of noise on May 28, 1975.
The resultsof Agency studies,of bestavailablenoisecontrol
technologyend the attendant costs of compliance,show the
regulationto be feasible, No substantiveevidencehas been
receivedto indicatethatmotorcyclesare not e majorsourceof
noise. Basedon the requirementsof the Noise ControlAct, the
Administratormust issue a new-productnoise emissionregula-
tionfor motorcycles.

Dates of
Availabil|t_:I. The Draft EIS was made availableto the public,November

1977.

2. The Final EIS was made available, December 31, 1980,

Address: I. Additionalcopiesof the EIS can be obtainedby contacting:

Mr. CharlesMooney
ErA Public InformationCenter(PM-215)
U.S.EnvironmentalProtectionAgency
Washington,0.C 20460

Cements to
the Draft EIS: 1. There was one commentaddressing the draft EIS {see page

19 of this EIS).

2. This end ell other commentsthat were submitted during the
publtc coBment period have been reviewed and discussed in the
"Docket Analysis for the Noise Emission Regulations for
Motorwcles and Motorcycle Exhaust Systems," EPA Document

No. 550/9-80-220. tii
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ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT

FOR THE

NOISE EMI SSION REGULATIONS

FOR MOTORCYCLESAND MOTORCYCLEEXHAUSTSYSTEMS

INTRODUCTI ON

The U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency (EPA) has issuedfinal noise

emission regulations for newly manufactured motorcycles and motorcycle

exhaust systems. These regulations should reduce the impact of motorcycle

noiseon streets,highways,and in off-roadenvironments.

ThisEnvironmentalImpactStatement(EIS),in summa_ form,addressesthe

impacts of motorcycle noise and the projected benefits to be gained from

compliance with the regulations, and the potential economic impact.

REGULATORY ANALYSIS

In arriving at the not-to-exceed standards, the Agency considered

the best availablenoise abatementtechnology,potentialhealthand welfare

benefits, the attendant costs and economic effects of compliance. EPA's

decisionshave been based on written comments submittedduring the public

comment period and testimoniespre_pnted during three public hearings in

additionto informationgatheredand analyzedby EPA and its contractorsfrom

manufacturers,and publishedworks. This information,includingthat which is

presentedin this EIS, has been compiledand analyzedby EPA and published

in the form of a RegulatoryAnalysis. This document,entitled"Regulatory

Analysis for the Noise EmissionRegulationsfor Motorcyclesand Motorcycle

Exhaust Systems" (EPA 550/9-80-217), may be obtained upon request from:

Mr. CharlesMeoney
EPA PublicInformationCenter(PM-21g)
U.S.EnvironmentalProtectionAgency
Washington,D.C. 20460



The public comments are discussed in the "Docket Analysis for the Noise

Emission Regulations for Motorcycles and Motorcycle Exhaust Systems,"

(EPA550/9-80-217),whichalso may be obtainedfromthe aboveaddress.

For the sake of brevityand simplicity,the informationin this EIS is

presentedin summary form only. Personswishingmore detailed explanation

and discussion of the facts and issues pertinent to this rulemaking are

encouragedto refer to the regulatoryanalysisand to the prean_leof the

regulation.

The regulations,as well as additionalcopiesof this EIS, can also be

obtainedfrom the aboveaddress.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

For further technical informationand specific questions related to

the regulations,pleasecontact:

Mr. Fred Newberry
ProjectOfficer--Motorcycles
Office of Noise Abatement and Control (ANR-490)
U,S. EnvironmantalProtectionAgency
Washington,D.C. 20460

DESCRIPTIONOF THE MOTORCYCLENOISEPROBLEM

Traffic noise constitutesthe single most pervasive source of noise

pollutionin the U.S. today. EPA estimatesthat approximately93 million

people are currently exposedto traffic noise levels equal to or greater

than a day-night sound level (Ldn)1 of 55 dB2. Motorcycles are an

I. The EnvironmentalProtectionAgency has identifieda yearly Ldn of 55
dB as the environmental noise level requisite to protect the public
health and welfare with an adequate margin of safety (Ldn being the
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integral component of the total traffic flow and are the source of more

annoyance ond adverse community response than any other single traffic

noisesource.

The A-weightednoise levelsof currentnewly manufacturedstreetmotor-

cycles range as high as 85 dB at fifty feet, althoughabout halfof current

sa]es are no louderthan 8D dB. The noise levels of off-roadmotorcycles

averageseveraldecibelshigherthanthose of streetmotorcycles.Studiesand

interviewswith affectedpartieshave indicatedthat noise frommotorcycles

used in off-roadenvironmentsconstitutesa major noiseproblem,not only in

wi)dernessareas,but a]soin backyards,vacant lotsand other near-reslden-

tia]areas. EPA recognizesthatmuch of the currentnoise impactand negative

comunlty responsefromboth streetand off-roadmotorcycleoperationsis due

to motorcycleswith owner modified exhaust systems. This "modification"

problem consists of two parts: owner alterations to original equipment

exhaustsystems (tampering);and the availabilityof replacementsystemswith

poor mufflingperformance. Motorcycleswhich are modified by eithermethod

oftenexceedstock levelsby ten to twentydecibels.

EPA has determinedthe effectsof motorcyclenoiseon the public'shealth

and welfare by examininga numberof anticipatednoise effects. These In-

c]ude: (I) the generaladverseresponse (measuredIn terms of annoyance)of

persons in communitiesexposedto motorcyclenoise as a componentof the

traffic stream; and (2) interferenceswith everyday activities(including

sleep and conversation).These studiesindicatethat significanthealthand

day-nightsound levelwhichis the A-welghtedequivalentsoundlevelfor a
24-hourperiodwith an additional10 dB weightingImposedon the equiva-
lent sound levels occurringduringnighttimehours (I0 p.m. to 7 a.m.}).

2. All noise levels are A-weighteddecibels,
C
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welfarebenefits can be achievedboth by reducingthe currentnoise level of

new motorcycles and by reducing the number of modified motorcycles.

STATUTORY BASIS FOR ACTION

EPA has issued noise emission standards for motorcycles and motorcycle

exhaust systems under the a'uthorityof the Noise Control Act of 1972, as

amended by the Quiet ConInunitiesAct of 1978. Section 5(b)(I) of the Act

requires the Ac_ninistratorof EPA to "_dentify products (or classes of prod-

ucts) which in his judg_nt are major sources of noise." Section 6 of the

Act requires EPA to publish regulations for products which are major sources

of noise,if, in the Administrator'sJudgment,noise standardsare feasible.

Such regulationsare to includenoise emissionstandardswhich are "requisite

to protectthe publichealthand welfare,takinginto account the magnitude

and conditionsof use of such product (aloneor in combinationwith other

noisesources),the degreeof noise reductionachievablethroughthe applica-

tionof best availabletechnology,and the cost of compliance."

The Agency identifiedmotorcyclesas a major sourceof noise on May 2B,

1975 (40 FR 23105). The identification of motorcycleswas based on the

contributionof current in-use motorcyclesto the overall noise impact of

motorvehicle activity. A Notice of ProposedRulemaking(NPRM)to regulate

noise emissions from motorcycles was published on March i_, 1978 (43 FR

10822). Public comment on the NPRM was solicited for go days and three public

hearings were held (Anaheim, California, April 28 to May 1, 1978; St. Peters-

burg,Florida on May 5, 1978; and in Washington,D.C,. May 9, 1978). The

publiccomments were given careful review and considerationprior to the

issuanceof the final rule, The issuesthatwere raised duringthe public

commentperiodare discussedin the DocketAnalysis.
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Compliancewith the final regulationsis expected to reduce the noise

impact caused by newly manufacturedstreet and off-road motorcycles. In

additionthe standardsfor motorcycleexhaust systemsare expectedto cause

significantreductionsin motorcyclenoise impactby controllingthe avail-

abilityof ineffectiveexhaustsystems.

The regulationswill also establishuniformnationalnoisestandardsfor

motorcyclesdistributedin commerce,therebypreemptingconflictingState and

local noise standards that may impose an undue burden on the motorcycle

manufacturingindustry,

SUMMARYOF THE REGULATION

The regulationestablishesnoise emission standardsfor newly manufac-

turedmotorcyclesand motorcycleexhaustsystems. EPA evaluatedseveraltest

proceduresfor measuringmotorcyclenoiseand concludedthat a test procedure

developedby modifyingthe SAE J331a test is the most appropriatefor the

final rule. This test proceduremeasures noise emissions of motorcycles

underfull throttleaccelerationat specifiedpercentagesof the motorcycle's

maximumrated enginespeed,and at a fixed point in relationto a microphone

location. For a comprehensivedescriptionof the test procedures,refer to

Appendix ! of the regulation. A detailedtechnicaldiscussion is in the

RegulatoryAnalysis.

Effective on the dates listed,newly _nufactured motorcyclesmost not

produce noise levels in excess of those listed in Table i for a specified

period,when testedand evaluatedaccordingto the methodologyprovided in

Appendix I of Subpert D and E of the regulation.

After the above effective dates, original equipment and replacement

exhaust systems designed and installed on Federally regulated motorcycles
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TableI

Motorcycle Standards and Effective Dates

Not-to-Exceed.
A-Wel_hted

MotorcycleType Noise Level EffectiveDate

i. StreetMotorcycles 83 dB JanuaryI, 1983

80 dB JanuaryI, 1986

2. Moped-TypeStreetMotorcycles 70 dB Januaryi, 1983

3. Off-Road Motorcycles

a. Displacement170 cc and 83 dB JanuaryI, 1983
Below

80 dB January1, 1986

b. DisplacementMore 86 dB January1, 1983
Than 170 cc

82 dB JanuaryI, 1986
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shall not cause those motorcycles to produce noise levels in excess of the

newvehicle standards listed in Table Z.

To ensure lasting benefits from this regulation, the Agency requires

that manufacturers design and build each product so that, when properly

maintained and used. its noise level will not _grade (increase) above the

applicable levels in Table 1 for a specified period of time or use. from

the date of the product's sale to the ultimate purchaser. Thts period is

called the Acoustical Assurance Period (AAP). For street motorcycles and

streetmotorcycleexhaustsystemsthe AAP is I year or 6,000 km (3,730mi.),

whichever occurs first. The AAP for off-road motorcycles and off-road

motorcycle exhaust systems is I year or 3,000 km (1,865mi.), whichever

occursfirst.

In §205.162-4of SubpartD and §205,173-5of Subpar1_E of the regulation,

a manufacturermust establishrecords regardingthe anticipatedincreasein

the noise levelof his productduringthe AAP, These recordsmay consistof a

statementof engineeringJudgment,the resultsof durabilitytestingor other

informationwhichthe manufacturerdeemsadequateto supportthe fact thathis

productscomplywiththe standardfor the AAP.

Under the authority of Section 15 of the Act, §205.152 of this regula-

tion specifies the levels for a product to qualify as a Low Noise Emission

Product (LNEP}, EffectiveJanuary 1, 1982, the followlngLNEP levels are

specified: 75 dB for off-roadmotorcycleswith enginedisplacementsgreater

than 170 cc; 73 dB far streetmotorcycleswith enginedisplacementsgreater

than 170 cc; 71 dB for street motorcycles and off-road motorcycles with engine

displacements 170 ec and lower; and 6D dB for moped-type street motorcycles.

Effective January 1, 1989, the LNEP level for street motorcycles with engine

displacementsgreaterthan 170 cc is loweredto 71 dB.
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The regulationalso incorporatesan enforcementprogramwhich includes

productionverificationrequirements,selectiveenforcementauditing,co_li-

ance labeling,provisions for maintenanceinstructions,and anti-tampering

warningsto consumers.

STATE AND LOCAL PROGRAMSCOMPLEMENTARY
TO FEDERALNOISEEMISSIONSTANDARDSFOR

MOTORCYCLES

Althoughthe primaryresponsibilityfor controlof noiserestswith State

and local governments, the Agency plans to assist States and localities

by effectivelyenforcingthese regulatlonsas to manufacturersof motorcycles

and aftermarketexhaust systems,and providingthemwith strongsupport for

adoptingcomplementaryprograms.

The Agency believes, as discussedearlier, that a large part of the

currentmotorcyclenoise problem can be attributedto vehicleswith medifed

exhaust systems. To give the public relief from this noise problem, the

Agencyis issuingthese regulationswith provisionsto controlthe numberof

n_difiedmotorcycles,in additionto settingnoise limits on newly n_nufac-

tured motorcycles. These provisions will assist States and localitiesin

theirefforts in reducingthe numberof modifiedmotorcycles,The Agency is

alrea_ directing, and will continue to direct, considerable efforts to

workingwith States and localities under the Quiet CommunitiesAct. EPA

believesthat, throughsuchefforts, reductionsin aftermarketexhaustsystem

modificationswill be possible and will result in significanthealth and

welfarebenefits,

Under subsection6(e)(I) of the Noise ControlAct, after the effective

date of a Federal regulatlonlimitingnoise emissionsfrom a new product,no
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State or politicalsubdivisionmay adopt or enforce any law or regulation

which sets a limiton noiseemissionsfrom such new product,or componentsof

such new product, which is not identical to the standard prescribed by the

Federal regulation. Subsection6(e)(2),however, providesthat nothing in

Section6 precludesor deniesthe rightof any State or politicalsubdivision

to establish and enforce control on environmental noise (or one or more

sourcesthereof)throughthe licensing,regulationor restrictionof the use,

operationor movementof any productor combinationof products.

The noise controls which are reserved to State and local authority

by Section6(e)(2)include,but are not limitedto, the following:

l. Controlson the mannerof operationof products,

2. Controls on the time of day or night in which products may be
operated.

3. Controlson the placesin whichproductsmay be operated,

4. Controls on the numberof productswhich may be operatedtogether.

5. Controls on noise emissionsfrom the propertyon which productsare
used.

6. Controls on the licensing of products.

7. Controls on environmantal noise level,

EPA stronglyencouragesState and local governmentauthoritiesto adopt

and enforce laws and ordinanceswhich comblementthis Federal motorcycle

noise rulemaklng. The Agency speciflcallyurges In-usenoise regulations

which are consistentwith reasonableoperationof Federallyregulatedvehi-

cles. Restrictionson the registrationof off-roadmotorcyclesfor highway

operationsare also encouraged,as are vehicle inspectionprograms which

involveeitherstationarysound leveltestingor visualinspectionof motor-

cycle exhaustsystems.
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RATIONALE FOR REGULATION

Section6 of the Noise Control Act of 1972 requiresthe Administrator

to issue regulations for each product which he has identified under Section

5(b)(1)of the Act as a major source of noise and for which noise emission

standards are feasible. Motorcycleswere identifiedas a major source of

noise on May 28, 1975 (40 FIR23069).

After motorcycles were identified as a major source of noise, compre-

hensive studies were performed to evaluate motorcycle noise emission levels

necessary to protect the public health and welfare, taking into account the

magnitude and condition of use, the degree of noise reduction achievable

through application of the best available technology and the attendant costs

of compliance.The Agencyinvestigated,in detail,noisemeasurementmethodo-

logies, availablenoisecontroltechnology,costs attendantto noise control

methods, testingand administrativecosts for compliance,potentialeconomic

impacts, and the potentialenvironmentaland health and welfare benefits

associated with the application of various noise control measures. The

resultsof these studiesshowedthat the regulationand reductionof motor-

cycle noise is feasible.

On March 15, 1978, (43 FIR10822) a Notice of ProposedRulemakingwas

issuedto regulatenoiseemissionsfrom motorcycles. Subsequentlyno signi-

ficantevidencehas beenpresentedto the Agencyin publiccommentsor other-

wise, to indicatethat motorcyclesare not a major noisesource,or that the

proposedstandardsare not feasible, Consequently,the Agency,as requiredby

the Noise ControlAct, has issuedfinal noise emissionregulationsfor motor-

cyclesand motorcycleexllaustsystems.

A detailed discussionof the various regulatoryoptionsthat were con-

sideredduringthis rulemakingis providedin the RegulatoryAnalysis.
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BENEFITS AND ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS OF THE REGULATION

Health and Welfare

Compliancewith the standards is expected to result in an averele 5

decibel reduction in noise levels of new street motorcycles and a 2 to

7 decibel reduction in noise levels of new off-road motorcycles by 1986.

The exhaust system regulation and the anti-tamperlng and labeling provisions

of the motorcycleregulation,in combinationwith strongcon_olementa_State

and localprograms,shouldhelp reduceexhaustmadifiedmotorcyclesto between

one-halfand one-fourththeircurrentnumbers.

At the final 80 dB regulatorylevel for streetmotorcycles,the Agency

estimates that the extent and severity of interference with human activities

(including sleep and verbal communication), attributable to motorcycle noise,

will be reduced from current levelsby 55-75 percent. These figuresassume

that Federal regulation of replacement exhaust systems combined with com-

plementaryState and local in-useactionswill reducethe numbersof exhaust-

. modifiedmotorcyclesfromthe currentlyestimatedtwelvepercentof the street

motorcycle population (nationwide)to between three and seven percent.

Motorcyclesaccount for less than 2 percentof total vehiculartraffic

mileage. However, becausethey are presentlyamong the noisiestvehiclesin

the traffic stream, reduction of overall traffic noise levels and associated

reductionsin the extent and severityof trafficnoise impactdue to Federal

motorcyclenoise regulation,are greaterthanwhat otherwisewould be expected.

From current levels,with medium and heavy trucksregulatedto 80 dB,

: this regulationis expectedto reducethe impactfromoveralltrafficnoiseby

._ 7-11 percent. In the year 2000, with an expected U.S. populationof 285

_: million,this representsa reductionin the numbersof personsexposedto an
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average day-night level (Ldn) of traffic noise greater than 55 dB from

129 millionpersonsto between113 and 117 millionpersons.

At noise levelstandardsof 82 dB and BO dB for largeand smalloff-road

motorcycles,respectively,the estimatednumber of peopleexposedto off-road

motorcyclenoisewill be reducedfrom 3.1 millionto approximately2,3 million

persons, This figureassumesan 80 dB regulatorylevelforstreetmotorcycles

which are sometimes used off-road, and a reduction in the proportion of

exhaustsystemmodificationsfrom a currentlyestimated26% of the off-road

populationto between8 and 16 percent. Furthermore,the reductionin the

totalareaand the numberof peopleexposedto off-roadmotorcyclenoiseabove

the detectabilitylevel will be approximately20-30 percent, dependingon

in-useenforcement.

Air Qualit_

The noise regulationsare not expectedto make it more difficultto

comply with street motorcycleair emissionstandards,or to significantly

Impactexhaustemissionsfromoff-roadmotorcycles,

Land Use

The regulationis expectedto have no adverseeffecton land use. Some

indirect benefitsmay resultfrom In-use controlsplacedon motorcyclesby

State and localauthorities.

Ener_

Additionalweight and increasedbackpreseuredue to noise suppression

componentsare expected to negativelyimpactmotorcyclefuel econo_ by an

estimated2 percent. The average fuel consuiF_tionof currentstreetmotor-

cycles is 47 mpg. Off-roadmotorcyclesare estimatedto currentlyhave an

average fuelconsumptionof 60 _pg, Based on 2300 miles peryear for street
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motorcycles,and 1200 miles per year for off-roadi_otorcycles,an increased

fuel consumptionof about one gallonper year for streetmotorcyclesand less

than one gallon per year for off-roadmotorcyclesis expected. By the year

2000, whenthe majorityof motorcyclesin-usewill have been manufacturedto

comply with the 80 dB standard,the current populationof motorcyclesis

projectedto have more than doubled to approximately16 million vehicles.

The fuelpenalty translatesto about 15 milliongallonsof gasolinein the

year 2000,or one-halfmillion barrels of crude oil which would represent

less than one-tenthof one percentof the total U.S. consumptionof crude

oll at that time.

SolidWasteDisposalRequirements

No changein the amountof solidwaste is expected. The scrappingof old

motorcyclesshould not increaseas a resultof the noise regulations. In

fact, increasedmotorcycleprices and possibleperformancedecrementsshould

have, toa small degree,a reverseeffect: usersmay be encouragedto retain

old motorcycleslonger.

Wildlife

Althoughit is difficultto quantify the detrimentalimpactscaused by

motorcycleson wildlife,quietingmotorcyclesmay have beneficialeffects on

wildlifeand the extentof theirhabitats.

Raw Materials

In general,changesin the amountof raw materialsused by motorcycle-

relatedindustriesare not expectedto be significant,althoughsoma slight

increasein such use is foreseen.

Water (luollt_

No impactsonwater qualityare expected.
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ECONOMICEFFECTSOF THE REGULATION

Costs of applying noise reductiontechnology to meet the regulatory

levels,and the associatedincreasesin retailprices, vary accordingto the

typeand sizeof the specificmotorcyclemodel. Expectedunit purchaseprice

increasesat the 80 dB regulatorylevel range from 0.2 percent for street

motorcycles with a displacement less than 100 cc, to 4 percent for medium

size streetmotorcycles,to 2 percentfor large street motorcycles(average

retail price increase). Unit prices of large off-roadmotorcyclesare pro-

Jectedto increase2 percentat the 82 dB level,whileunit priceincreasesof

small off-roadmotorcyclesare projectedto increasean averageof lessthan

one percent at the flnal-step 80 dB level.

The totalannuallzedcost of the noise emissionstandardsfor streetand

off-roadmotorcyclesis estimatedto be approximately$95 mlllion per year.

__ This figure, projectedthrough the year 2010, accounts for increases in

retailpricesand the increasedcost of operatingand maintainingthe vehicle

due to noisecontrolregulatlon.

Federal noise standards for replacement exhaust systems are expected

to cause retail prices of current quiet systems (meeting California's 83 dB

requirement) to rise to levels comparable to those predicted for stock re-

placement systems for 80 dB motorcycles, or approximately 25 percent more than

the average price of current ortgtnal equipment systems, a $30 price rise,

Addltionally,over time, a shrinkageof the total market for replacement

systems ts forecast, provided that such replacement exhaust system manufac-

turers fullycomplywith the standardsestablishedby these regulations,since

styling and performance advantages of many current systems will largely

disapper. The total annualizedcost of the metorcyclereplacementexhaust
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systemstandardsis estimatedto be $3.4millionper year at the final 80 dB

level.

Severaleconomic impactswere studied by EPA to determinethe possible

effectsof noisecontrolregulationson the varioussegmentsof the matorcyle

industry. These impactsare summarizedas follows:

Impacton MotorcycleManufacturers

A net reductionin motorcycledemand is expected as a result of the

noise standards, Forecastingbased on historicalprice-demandrelationships

indicatesthat the demandfor street and off-roadmotorcyclescombinedwould

be about 2.1 percent below expecteddemand in the absenceof noise regula-

tions. It should be noted, however,that this demandforecastwould have

resultedin part even in the absenceof these Federalrules because of the

State motorcyclenoise laws planned to take effect. Significantshiftsin

historic market shares due to Federal noise standards, however, are not

expectedto occur among the major Japanese motorcyclemanufacturers. Their

profitabilityis likewisenot expected to be impactedto any large extent

since cost increasesdue to noise control are expectedto be passed on to

consumers. Although hiyher retail prices will result in some lost sales,

total industrysales in terms of both units and dollarsare projectedto

significantlyexpandin the next decade.

For AMF/Harley-Davidsonto achievean 80 dB standard,major redesigning

of its current large engine types incorporating current engine quieting

techniques will be necessary. One attraction of Harley-Davldson motor-

cycles is a uniquely identifiable exhaust tone that must dominate other

subsourcesto be heard. Engine redesignto meet 8D dB could change tonal

characteristicsand cause performancepenaltiesthat may reducethe demand
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for Harley-Davidsonmotorcycles. AMF/Harley-Davidsonmotorcyclesoccupy a

uniqueposition in the U.S. motorcyclemarketwith a devotedfollowing,and

are expected to be relatively insensitive to small price changes, Con-

sequently,ifengine designsacceptableto the consumercan he developedwhich

meet the standards,the firm is expectedto be able to sell the new designsat

littlesacrificein profitability,

The other North Americanmanufacturerof streetmotorcyclesis Canada's

Bombardier,Ltd,, which manufactureshigh performancedualpurpose motorcy-

cles based on their off-roadand competitionmodels. The remainingstreet

motorcyclemanufacturersare predominantlyEuropeanfirmswhich exportlarge

displacementmodelson a limitedscaleto the UnitedStates,althoughseveral

exporta sizableportionof theirproductionto this country. Most of these

firms are consideredcapableof producingmotorcyclesat the 80 dB regulatory

level,

Japanese manufacturers of off-road motorcycles are not expected to

experienceserious technicaldifficultyproducingoff-roadmotorcycleswhich

comply with these noise standardssince the quieting technology is well

understood. Overcoming weight and horsepower penalties to produce high

performancemotorcycles,however,will be a challenge. The smaller, predomi-

nantly Europeanmanufacturers,which often rely on superiorperformancefor

marketingadvantages,are expectedto experiencedifficultyin maintaining

their presentmarketpositionsat these regulatorylevels,due to the consid-

erable impact to the performanceof currentmodels. The 82 dB regulatory

level for large off-roadmotorcyclesis consideredto be technicallyachlev-

able for almost all current manufacturerswithout requiringconversion to

four-strokeengines, However,the performanceand cost impactsof this level
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may make it unprofitable for some of the smaller firms to remain in the U.S.

market.

Moped-type street motorcycles will be required to meet a 70 dB standard.

All mopeds that the Agency tested, which are sold in the U.S., comply with the

70 dB standard. The costs of compliance with this rule for these vehicles are

the administrative costs of production verification testing, recordkeeping,

and labeling, which are expected to be minimal as a result of the anticipated

use of the carry-ever provision by moped manufacturers.

Impact on Replacement Exhaust System Manufacturers

The regulations are expected to have a substantial impact on the replace-

ment exhaust system industry. To meet the 80 dB standard, aftermarket

replacement exhaust system manufacturers will need to incorporate relatively

sophisticated noise attenuation techniques into the design of their mufflers

and exhaust systems. Qf the more than 150 firms currently in the market,

most are small, low volume enterprises devoted exclusively to manufacturing

motorcycle exhaust systems, with little or no capability for innovative

product design or development. To produce complying systems fer post-1980

(regulated) motorcycles, these firms are expected to copy the designs of

other manufacturers, a common practice at present. The ten to twenty leading

firms in the industry are expected to be able to design and produce their own

complying systems, although at similar price and performance penalties asso-

ciated with replacement systems sold by the original equipment manufacturer

(gEM).

Based on discussions with aftermarket manufacturers, a 25% reduction

in demand for aftermarket exhaust systems is forecast by the year 2000 when
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regulatedmotorcyclesat the 80 dB level will have replacedmost unregulated

motorcyclesin use. The adverse il_act of the regulationson aftermarket

manufacturers will be gradual since the standards are phased in over s five

year period and since firms can continue to produce systems for motorcycles

manufactured prior to the applicability of each noise standard. He,ever, in

the longer term, as unregulated motorcycles are gradually scrapped, and as the

demend for complying non-OEM systems falls, many of the small volume manu-

facturers are likely to switch to alternate product lines, or go out of

business. While the revenues of the ten to twenty leading firms are expected

to also decrease as a result of this regulation, these larger firms are

expected to continue manufacturing replacement exhaust systems. In fact,

although a net shrinkage in the replacement exhaust system industry is

forecast,these largerfirms may actuallyexperienceincreasedsales as other

manufacturers exit from the market.

Impact on Foreign Trade

Since motorcycles comprise substantially less than 1 percent of total

U.S. foreign trade with Europe and North America, the impact of a Pederal

motorcycle noise regulation on the balance of trade with these areas is

expected to be negligible. Motorcycles currently account for some 15 percent

of the approximetely $10 billion in annual imports from Japan. EPA does not,

however, anticipate any substantial changes in net revenue to Japanese motor-

cycle _nufacturers resultingfrom these noise standards,and thus no appre-

ciable change in the U.S.-Japan balance of trade is forecast.

Impact on Exports

The smell percentageof AMF/Harley-Davidson'sdomesticmotorcyclepro-

ductionthat is currentlyexportedis not expectedto changesignificantlyas

a result of noise regulations.
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Impacton Emplo_ment

If demand reductionforecasts based on historical relationshipsare

applicable,eventualreductionsin currentU.S. motorcycleindustryemployment

resultin9from the finalFederalnoise standardscould be approximately1,760

positions from future levels in the absence of noise regulations. This

i_aact would occur at least in part in the absenceof Federal regulations

becauseof the more stringentState regulationsthat would otherwisego into

effect. However, projectedgrowthin the industryis expectedto more than

compensatefor any employmentlossesthat do occur.

The after,_rketexhaustsystemindustryis the only segmantof the total

industrypredictedto experiencean actualnet declinein employment,posslbly

impacting some 500 positions, assuming compliance with these standards.

Impacton Gross NationalProduct

The proposed regulationsare not expected to have any consequential

effect either directly or indirectly,on the U.S. Gross Rational Product

(GNP).

RESPONSETO DRAFTEIS COMHENTS

Cogent:

Duringthe publiccommentperiodone commentwas made to the Draft EIS.

MotorcycleProductNews commentedthat "'wilderness'has an exact and im-

portantdefinition,in that all motor vehiclesare excludedfrom designated

wilderness areas regardlessof sound level. To claim Chat the motorcycle

regulationis requiredbecause of motorcycleoperationin wildernessareas

is to makea grossmisrepresentationof the facts."
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EPA Response:

The term 'wilderness' was used by the Agency in a general way to define a

woodedor pristine environment where any man-mademotorized sound is unwanted.

EPA agreesthat a11 motor vehiclesare prohibitedfromoperatingin a "desig-

natedwilderness"area as definedin the WildernessAct of 1964. The Wilder-

ness Act defines such an area as one that is untraveledby nan and where

man is a visitorand does not stay.

In the Draft EIS, the Agency did not state that motorcycleregulations

are requiredbecauseof motorcycleoperationsin wildernessareas. The Agency

believesthat incompatiblelanduse is the main problemof off-roadmotorcycle

noise and that reducing noise emissionlevels will only reduce, not solve

the problem.

CONCLUSIONS

The Agency has concludedthat at thistime the designatednoise emission

levelsfor motorcyclesand attendanteffectivedates representthe best com-

binationof public benefits, availablenoise control technologyand cost.

The required noise controltechnologyto achievethe designatedlevels

has been demonstratedand the attendanteffectivedates have been established

to a11ow manufacturersthe lead time requisiteto incorporatethe necessary

designand componentchangeswithout disruptionto productionor the market.

Typicalchanges for some manufacturersnay includeincreasingmufflervol.ma,

addingliningto the air intakesystem,or stiffeningfins and webs of engine

casing.

The cost of complianceand possibleeconomic effects have been consi-

dered and are believed to be commensuratewith the anticipatedbenefits.
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EPA is pursuinga strategy throughwhich major contributorsto overall

noise will be identified and subsequently controlled. This coordinated

approach is necessarybecause a number of differentnoise sources may be

operatingat the same time, and the quietingof onlyone suchsourcemay not,

in itself, be sufficientto reduce the environmentalnoise to a level the

Agencybelievesis requisiteto protectthe publichealthand welfare,as the

Act requires.

Surface transportationnoise is consideredby EPA as the major con-

tributor, on a national basis, to current environmentalnoise levels,To

furtherreduce this majornational noise source,the Agency intendsto con-

tinue its investigationspursuant to noise regulatory actions for other

surface transportationvehicles. Consequently,the noise emission levels

specifiedfor motorcyclesin the rulemakingare consistentwith the Agency's

objectiveof ultimatelyreducingthe total noise emitted from all surface

vehicles,includlngmediumand heavy trucks,buses,and light duty vehicles.

EPA believes that the standardsare necessaryto protect the public

healthand welfare and are achievablethrough use of best availabletech-

nologytakinginto accountthe cost of compliance. However,as technological

advancesoccur, lower levelsmay be achievable. EPA wlll consider all new

informationand data which becomeavailableor are presentedto it, and may

subsequentlyrevisethe regulation.
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